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One.
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POLITICAL BATTLE

Highest of

in Leavening Strength.

aljl

Senator Quay Waging Warfare
on John Waoamaker in
Pennsylvania Politics.

LAS VEGAS.

PESS

SPANISH

The Bank of Minnesota Closed

Its Boors in

St. Paul,
Horning.

This

' THE MOB AT MAYFIELD, KY
Washington, D. C, December 28
The crowded galleries, assembled to
bear Senator Vest speak on the Cuban
question, were disappointed when
was given oat that Sens tor Hale would
obleot. anlesa a quorum of senators
was present. Senator Vest, knowing
this. DostDoned his speech and a list
less reading of the deficiency bill coca
pied the senate session, the throng nav
ine dispersed.
A 1 int resolution introduced by Mr,
Fettierew directing the secretary of
the treasury to pay the amount due on
6 per cent, trust notes of the Union
Pacific railway company and take pos
session of tne bonds and stocks now
held as collateral ; also appropriating
$10,000,000 for the purpose, was taken
up and Mr. Fettigrew spoke in explan
ation and advocacy of it rs a business
measure to protect the interests of the
government.
Mr. Morgan addressed the senate for
AO hour and a half against the measure
nd the resolution was referred.
The senate adjourned until Tuesday,
January 6th.

'

'

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

',.

.

C , December 22.
a committee of the

Washington, D.

CLOSED THEIR DOOR8.

St. Paul,' Minn., Djcember 22.
The Union Stock Yards bank, in South
St. Paul, and the State Bank of St
Paul, both of wbiob cleared tbrongb
the Bnk of Minnesota, have closed
their doors.

The BaDk of Minnesota closed its
doors at 11 o'clock this morning. A
lack of ready money was the cause.
Details will follow. Exottement pre
vails.

State B'ink Examiner Kenyon, this
mormog, took ollicial possession of tno
Bink of Minnesota, closing its doors.
At a meeting of the clearing house, at
noon, the bank was formally suspend
ed. It is said the ban, will undoubt
edly resume business in a short time
rbe directors are all men of great
walth and have already signified their
willingness to meet the requirements of
be occasion.
The bank was estab- ished in 1862 and was capitalized at
It bad deposits of $2,500,
$600,000.
000. The stated surplus is $300,000,
and the general belief is that as soon as
oasb can be realized, tne institution
will be all right.' The bank was al
ways considered one of the strongest in
the west.

The house,
considered the legisla
whole,
tire, executive and judioial appropria
tion bill. It passed and, at 3:40
o'clook p. m., the house adjourned
Until January 6tb. '
Secretary Lamont'sent to the bouse,
the report of Major Davis, corps
engineer, on the survey of Mare Island
strait. California. Maior D4Visrecow
A Queen's Anniversary.
mends the dredging of the channel
'
London,
feet
800
England, December 22.
wide,
feet
deep and.
thirty
aoross the outer bar, and 600 fret Official announcement is made that the
The queen bas selected Tuesday, June
wide through tha main ohannel.
cost of the improvement is estimated at 22 ad, as the date for the state thanks
giving service which will mark the
' The Bitter Spanish Press.
ixtieth anniversary of her accession to
Madrid, Spain, December 22. The the throne. She bas not yet made np
Madrid and provincial newspapers still her mind, however, whether the ser
shall be held in Westminster
continue their campaign of denuncia vice or St. Paul's Cathedral. She
Abbey
tion against the United States, bat they personally inclines towards the former,
contain nothing new in the way of while some of her advisers favor at.
abuse of the American government.
Paul's, because of the magnificent op
It is asserted that the Spanish gov- portunity that would be afforded for
ernment has been secretly preparing the populace to view the royal pageant
(or war, for soma time past. A des- over the miles of streets between Buck"
patch to Imvarciahr from Havana, ingham palace and Cbeapside.
savs that 3,000 troops bave sailed for
Poultry and Pet Stock.
Manzaoillo, for an attack upon the in
Kansas
Garcia.
under
surgents
Citt, December 22 Five
states,
Nebraska,
Colorado, Iowa,
New York, N. Y., December 22
are very largely
Kansas
and
Missouri,
A Madrid special to the Journal con
n evidence at the third annual mid- tains an address to the American peo
Castelar. in continental poultry and pet stock show,
ple, signed bv
which opened at Woods ball
"If the United States while most
. which be says:
of the
of the
declare for Cuban belligerenoy, we will New England and middle Atlantio
maintain our rights against all others; state, shows are also entered. The
but we do not believe they will declare mid continental show has become
it. As for ourselves, we will do every
ational in its scope, and is looked
thing we can to avoid the sad interfer upon as equal in importance to the
ence, without pride, but also without great annual display in . Madison
timidity."
Square Garden, N. Y.
in

to-da- y,

.

,

to-da-

priza-winne-

ra

......

Larf est on Record.

BANKS IN STRAITS.
The Chicago Troubles not Over and St. Paul
Heard From.

:

December 22
111.,
Chicago,
11
a crowd of
after
o'clock,
Shortly
depositors gathered at the Hibernian
banking association, in the Ashland
block, to withdraw their savings. This
bank was regarded as one of the
strongest in the city,' it having withstood every panto. President Clark,
In an interview, said that the savings
bank would take advantage of the law
by which demands for $50 or more
must be aocompanied by thirty days'
notice and $100 or more by sixty days'
Dotice. Demands of less than $50,
would be paid on sight. Mr. Clark
said the bank had 67 per cent, of its
reserve funds on hand and could stand
a run of two months, if necessary.

London, England, December 21.
Figures given out by firms that .make
specialty of exporting genuine Eng

lish Christmas plum puddings to Brit
ishers, the wdrld over, show that fully
s
of a million puddings
ave been sent out of the country on
pecial Orders since the beginning of
November, This is the largest total of
hipments on reoord. The minimum
weight has been twenty pounds and the
maximum 100 pounds.
three-quarter-

Tovr,a.

Ky., December 22. A
portion of the mob that lynched Jim
Stone, yesterday, attacked Thomas
Chambers, colored, in his bouse, last
night, but Chambers escaped. This so
enraged the mob that they set fire to
Chambers' house' which burned with
three others. The mob have warned
bout a doz n other negroes to ; leave
town and further trouble is expected,
as the negroes threaten to avenge the

Matfield,

g
The line of
depositors inside the Illinois Trust and Savof Stone- i
ings bank kept its proportions. It was iy netting
reported that P. D. Armour had ten'
An Injunction OranUd.
dered the bank the Immediate use of
The
Chicago, Iliiuois,Deoember22
if
needed
to
its
casn,
42,000,000
pay
bill
an
'
injunction,
brought
against
depositors.
the Central Elevator company by At- GONE INTO LIQUIDATION.
orney General Malooey, to restrain the
Chicago, 111., December 22
from dealing in grain, was
company
&
one
of
the
Mindle,
largest ecided this morning by Judge Tuley
Angus
contracting firms in this city, have against the elevator people.
r
gone into liquidation. At 1 o'clock,
First $1,000 Lecture.
this afternoon, a bill for the appoint-meCincinnati, Ohio, December 22.
of a receiver was filed, and Judge
Horton named William Hill as such, William Jennings Bryan arrived here
to take charge of the firm's assets, at 7 :30 o'clock, this morning, and left,
which are $300,000, with liabilities an hour later, for Atlanta, Ga , where
The concern be will deliver the nrst of bis series of
amounting to $250,000.
was a heavy debtor to the National fifty lectures.
Bank of Illinois. It is said they owed
Morning Blue.
that institution over $200,000.
Buffalo, N. Y., December 22
Sugar Declines.
Walbridge & Co.'s hardware bouse, a
Wall Street, N. Y., December 21. furnishing establishment, and the
The railway and miscellaneous stock Jewett building, adjoining, burned this
market opened weak, this morning. morning; loss, $150,000.
The losses were oocQned to small fracWeyler Off.
P
tions, say
cent., outside of
Havana, Cuba, Deoember 22
per cent, to 110. Capt. Gdueral Weyler left Htvana, this
sugar, whi:h fii
Trading, except in sogar, was on
morning, for Miriel, artiving there,
UftUva!a aoct cievvtd pi exoUemeo
this afternooni
money-seekin-

fr

:

n'
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A

BIG BLAZE AT BUFFALO

A

Protest Entered to the Con
firmatlon of an
Arch
bishop

MRS. F. P. WAGING
at

To-Da- y.

the-

BUSINESS

-

M aobeth

troubles.
Has just unpacked a stock of

Madam M.

J. Smith,

County Collector's NoticeLast Call.

Notice

20-3-

A PROTEST.

London. England. ' December 22
The confirmation of Right Hon. and
Alost Rev. Frederick Temple as arch
bishop of Canterbury and primate of
Most
all England, took place
Rv. Wm. Dilrymple MacLagan, archbishop of York and primate of Eng
land, officiated at the ceremonies.
At the beginning of the ceremonies),
Rev. Edward Browojohn startled those
present by rising from his seat and
thrice protesting against the confirms
d
arch
tion of the
bishop, on the ground that be held to
the doctrine of evolution. The action
of Mr. Brownj ihn created a great sen
sation. When the congregation as
sambled had recovered somewhat from
their astonishment, many hooted and
groaned. When order was restored,
p
MacLagan refused to - en
tertain the protest, whereupon Brown
obn left the church amidst the groans
of the audience.

ClosmffDtitSale!
f ine Stock
Jewelry at the

The Large and

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

of

SAN BUGDFL NATIOIAL BANK.
OF LAS

DB.

Co.,

D tf

.KRHMiKl--

WIMBER BROS.'

v

,

11

THE
LA5 VEGAS

D. T. Hob kins, Tress

SAVINGS BANK.
iJ!t7tIma

Paid up capital, $30,000.

y leposlting them In the Las Vboas
bring yon an Income. - Every dollar saved, Is two dollar, Tmade."
Ho deposits received of less than
fl.
interest paia on all deposits xtt $6 and over,
rnlll1K"

nasi

i--

Arch-bisho-

Fine Candies, Cigars,
Fruits and Popcorn.
.

Mrs. W. S.

A IIOUSB
ninety-si-

$100

j

-

vegas and Socorro.

as

N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Stardisr.

caih and fit a month

v..,..'
j)

-

months, will pay for an
nouse, navmg two Closeieganc,
wltli grounds; bent of locaets,
tion. Uesldence lots on ave years' time, a
J. H. Tkitlbbaoh.
have ordered a
CARPET WEAVIXU-fly elm tie carpet loom and will weave
runs
ade
from old Inrag carpe n'c
grain and iirusls carpet, silk curtatns and
table scarfs. Will keep a supply of carpet
hind. At rest lence, 10 on the
clylnon
street north of the Presljy frlan church.
24 80t
Wm. BlOomfibld.
rooms for
NICELY furnished
la desirable locality. Mrs.
Herzojr's, Douglass avf.

Z:--- ::

tf

We

j

-

llxht-hou-

anfl Perioflicals

Linn?.i

.

w

JL

h.

'

n

nan

"

lour-roo-

Houth of Foitofflce, East Bide.

Newsppsrs

Herkt Gokb, Pres
H. W. Kblli, Vice Pres.

out-.ous-

NEWS STAND,

OP THB HOUR.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

a) reatonabls prices,
ncren
arAnteed.

a

Klrt-cJft-

85

BUY

OFFIOBRSl

J.

Vice-Preside-

V

Lies vegas, B'. dicnoiae uuiiuibj,
Cer. 8th Ht anil Douglas Ave:

$100,000.
30,000,

FRANK SPRINGER,
p. ?. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
ST INTEREST PAID OSf T1MK DEPOSITS

Will be sold during the Holidays at
situation uy woman as
COST. Going out of business
Here 11 Cook.u uanarAl
hnunnwnrlr.
Apply at
is a chance to bay your Holiday prestblsofflc .
it
ents at your .own. price. We maan
T A ST D A position by a registered
v
what we say. Call and see for yourself. office. ph rinacin. , Address "X,'r Optic
t

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

VEGAS. J

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to cure. 25i.
tf

lexical. Filigree;
Jewelry Store.

newly-appointe-

Aa Assembly In the City of Chicago That
Bode
Oood.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Depositee

-

-

da

A. B. SMITH, Cashu

Vice-Preside-

la

hereby plven to all delinquent
mi iisit-- in o'tn Mienei countv that. lv
order of the honorable district coort of tbe
fourth Judicial district of New Mexico. I
will rnrtnwitn proceed to collect mil taxaa
niw delinquent, on aDd after January 1st,
181)0, by diatraint and sale of tbe
pereonaj
property of such delinaueots. In accord
anee witb tne provisions of .ectlon 2W.7 nf
me revised ecicuies or new Mexico.
In lllt mnnm-r- , I- wil also Drocaed. nn
and a'ter said date, as per notice already
publl.bed, to expoie and sell at nubile
auciiun, tor cann, in ine nignesi Didder, ail
real estate on which 'axes are now due and
delinquent, an I continue said sale from
day to day uutii all or said taxes bave been
paid.
f air warninz: JNo exeentioni will ba
niariei
Carlos Gabaldo. "
County Collector,
From now, until Christmas, you can save
money by having yo"r pictures framed
and furniture repaired by H. Riich,
Grand avenue, next door to New Optic
hotel.
8412t

Gallery.
extemporized street platforms
Quay has declared war to the knife
upon John Wanamaker and his sens Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
lorial ambitions, and the contest
' Tailor-MaSuits a Specialty,
between the wily politician on the one
hand and the great merchant prince,
Capes and jackets Made
Humanitarian and philanthropist on
the other, promises to be one of the
And
most interesting in the history of
state celebrated for its sensational
Inspection of Work Invited.
politics.
A ren

stoves and all
at Wagner tt

d

half-doze-

NEEDS

:;

1 be best plaoe to buy
seasonable hardware is

8U-t- f
Myers', Matonlc temple.
If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
the second-bangoods line call oa B.
Kaufman, third door east of the old town
2(8-I- f
pottofflce

G.

The Cent Irmatloq of a Newly-Appointtal, hop Objected to.

' For
parties, concerts and soolals, rent
Rosenthal Brae', bell.
..60..tf

Fine French Candies,

Deoember 22
Senator Quay expeots to explode i
and handsome'
charge of dynamite under John Wana
maker's campaign for the seat in the
Christmas Tree Trimmings,
senate Dow occupied by Don Cameron,
To which she calls tb especial attention
through the medium of the great mats
of the ledlne.
meeting that is to be held . at the
Postofflee, East Hide.
in the
Academy of Music,
interest of State Senator Penrose, and
who is the personal candidate of the
ful
senator and of bis
lowing. All the Quay ward clubs of
DRESS-MAKINthe oity are to march to the academy
to
and the demonstration is expected
Parlors over Furlong's'Photograph
be so Immense as to call for a

Philadelphia, Pa.,

POINTERS.

Water our as storaaoh
30tf

Walter Deartien, assay er and chemist
187-Trinidad, Colo.

COLONY

A

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

PURE

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. KATNOLDS, President

r

Trust and Savings bank in the Bookery
building as soon as the doors opened
this morning. There is not the slight
est connection between the failed Na
tiooal Bank of Illinois and the Illinois
trust concern. However, the bank an
and there is
tloipated the run
snob a heavy reserve fund of idle money
in its vaults.tbat the president, John J
Mitchell, has no mfegivings as to the
ability of the bank to pay out a few
millions, if necessary.
At the Garden City and the Security
Trust company's bank, the run of yes
terday has praotically subsided.
In banking circles, the general opin
Ion is that yesterday's failures will end
At the failed
the present troubles
National Bank of Illinois building,
there whs a constant crowd of people,
but a policeman at the closed gales ad
mitted only one at a time, some sot
at all.

NO. 42

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

-

22
IheUrowded benate laalleries Chicago, Illinois, December
Without any apparent cause, exoept
Disappointed at not Hearing
for a general lack of confidence,
the Missouri Senator.
heavv run was made on the Illinois

BITTER

THE OPTIC.

.
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VOL XVIII.
DID'NT

."

.Lab EGA

Make your
tetlrrs

,

se

WILLIAM BAASOH.

Received and delivered to any part
of the city" upen arrival of trains.

who la willing to stand or fall oa hie
merits as a heker, has constantly

onsaJeatthe

Chicago! Ills., December 22.
Pretty well evory member of each
branch of the incoming state legisla
and witb
ture Is in the city
them a score of mayors of big and
little towns in the interior and repre
sentative members of the republicans,
gold and silver democrats. This evening the visitors are to be the guests of
the civic federation and the leading
clubs of the oity at a banquet in the
Auditorium, the purpose being to get
them nnder one roof and then and
there to impress them, while under the
unuence of the menu and old wines
provided, with the necessity of reform
in civic conditions, and the desirability
of the legislature ceasing to fritter
away its time on boodle and partisan
legislation and giving its attention to
problems that will insure purer elections, the maintenance of the civil ser
vice laws, and the enactment of a
revenue measure that will meet the
needs of Chicago and other cities.

A

OreatiBargain.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

From now until the First of
January, 1897, in

to-da- y,

Vf eat

Opposite Postofflce.

Side.

-

I

Ss

afcl

CAKES AMD PIKS
Mnnfa. nrriar flllMt nn
iwHm.

rBKHH

BKEAD,

mt'' -

-

Raqch and Mining Supplies
'
Fence Wire, Nails,
Gcner al irclaiuise;
Picks and Shovels.
WM. MALBOEUF.

-

Plaza Music Store,
R. VOLLMER.

Masnnln

uogda,u2liceadwaT,

Hvw

ELASTING

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

FRBB TOP.A.K. A Colored Engraving
of CljlntMe Masons at work.alao, larsa
Catalogue ol M.uwnJo boofca and goods
PUB uuiwm l.riuM. J..-- lunstratod His

The best place in the City to buy
."

;

'

your

CROCERIE8.

Verib

B

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

bmnMgons;

A large and complete line of

Plows and Points

j
'(LOoeratlve Colony.
Kept constantly on hand, together with
New, York, N. Y., December 22.
Garden Hose. Wire Nettinov
A London dispatch says:
Circulars
0
Kua-kiPoultry and Fence Wire,
describing in glowing colors the
STOVES AND RANGES
colony at Cave Mills,
Tenn.. have recently been sent to the
of every description. .
officers of the labor organizations in
Your
patronage is solicited at the
the principal commercial centers, and
have attraoted so much interest and atOld Town Hardware Store;
tention that it is probable that, next
NEW BUILDING,
be
a
sent
to
will
the
spring, delegation
United States to Investigate and report
upon the operations of the colony and
upon the possibility of organizing others upon the same basis in Tennessee
or elsewhere.

:

W

'

of

--

i

PLAZA HOTEL
I! Vegas,

n

A, A. WISH, Notary Public.

2

JWt

i

S 3 3 S

B

Ol

Mill.
None

r f

,

I

iS

p

I

TV. only

In charge

of Cnlslne Department. Bates I
tier meal: $6 rer week. Tables sncolleJ
vrlth avavvrhlna fha marVati mffn.wAa

P. C. HOOSBTT.

1881.

-

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

;

The finest line of Carriages, Baggies,
Landaus, Sui reys. Fba3tons and Eoad
Carta in the Sonthwest, of tbe bast
manufacture

(Our 1 rand

Id-ver-

to-da-

Holiday Offer!

; Choice of any Imported Dress
i- - fattern in tne house lor

Worth from

Under a decision of the supreme court
In the case of Myers versus Sandoval, all
gaming acd llqucr licences, are payable
direct to the county treasurer, instead of
to the county collector. All pertlea concerned will hereby take Dotice of this and
govern themselves accordingly,
Tsa Board or Education of East I

S

5b7. 'Jo

to a

1

T

All Our

1

,,o.

$6.65

Uttle Friends

SWWWWWItfWWnfWWW

:house-

-

None

"""ved.

.

.

.

.t ftwe tfho ell.

Rosenwald's

-

'Our

fie invited to call at our store. wUsiUUiUiUiiUUlUiUiiiiliiUK

Free Paper Dolls

. .

ROSENWALD'S,
South Sid Plaza.

fr

stock of Silks everything
that is hice and new goes at

75c per yard.

H$iii

VFCtl

Agents for

I
now on display.

--- a

LAS

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

III
AND

of all Descriptions
y--

and Fend Stable.

RinrS STREET,

-

Mrs. M. Wright was
appointed
postmaster at Eccles, California.

s

8o

;

bhe Oot It.
Washington, D. O , December 22

first-clas-

A. DUVAL,!

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Rosenwald's

Mew Mexico.

house in th
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

H

Better.

December
;
22. Extensive preparations are in pro"
J
.... Sth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
gress for an evangelical assembly, or
,
conference of delegates from the twen. Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sate. Investments mads and
atceuaea to tor
Titles examined, lients oolleoted and 'razes paid.
states of the Mexican republic,
and which is to be held in this city
during the last week of next month.
The movement grows out of the fact
that the International Sunday school
convention, at its last session in BosSouth Side Plaza.
ton, decided to enlarge its field to include Mex'03 and Cuba.
Mexico,

-

Dandy

Wind

WISE & HOaSETT,

:

ss.

zr

The

D. WINTERNITZ.

Citt of Mexico,

V

hr

of every description. Come
and select your Christmas
gifts at the

Evangelical Conference.

"VtiVv

III

n

L

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works."
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

QTEAHI LAUrJDRY,
Goods called for
and delivered...

w,'jj-ya'i..,i.

THE

DAILY

flUtttiM OCiiLAiitll,

OPTIC.

R. A. KISTLER, Editor and Proprietor.

ttomethlntf About "The Healer" by
Ilia Choaen Compiler.

Entered at the Kast UlVemi, N, M.,
for transmission through tbe
postofllcesecond-clasmatter.

mailt ai

n

papbb Of THB

9itsb
t

the

R.auUt.

s

official

nd
amd
ous

OITT.

prevent

Fivir,

Malari-

Howhl
Fevb.i,kkstlsm)-ksu,

by mall
15.00 tor tli
per
months: $2.60 for three months, By car'
rler, 'io cent per ween 28 columns, deLas Vboas Wkbklt Optic
,
$3.00 per anlivered by mall,
num, $1.00 for six months, 76i for three
month!. Single copies In wrapperi.S cents.
dally and weekly,
Sample copies of both
mailed free when nsslred. Give postofllce
In
address
full, Including state.
Oobrkhfomubhoic Containing nbws, soliciComall
ted from
parts of the country.editor
or
munications addressed to the should
be
to
insure
attention,
Thb optic,
name
full
nnnrni ail hi the writer's
and address, not for publication, but as a
faith.
guaranty of good
hiuv ha tnAdn nv draft. money
express or registered
note,
postal
order, nt
nur rim. Address all letters and
lotr.pr
Thb optio,
to
talaurrama
East Las Venae Mew Mexico.
OPTIO-Dellv-

Nothing; Is so unpleaunt, nothing so eommoa, as
bad breath ; and In nearly every caee It comee from
if you will
the stomach, and can be eo eaeily corrected
'
take Simmons l.ivig Regulator. Do not neglect io
ure a remedy for tint repultive dieorder. It will alee
improve your appetite, complexion and general health.

post-paid-

TUESDAY EVENING, OEO.iW,

1896.

THB CAUSE OP FAILURE.
The banting bouse failures, as re
lated in yesterday's Optic, may be
nnrrnntlv attributed to other causes
than "hard times," and the tardy ar
rival of 'that promised tidal wave of
orosDetitv." at which so muoh fun Is
often poked.
For instance : Want of proper fore.
sieht In making loans eventually
proving difficult of reoall, and the con
be
sequent reduction of available cash
witn
reserve,
low the requisite
coupled
the removal of capital for investment
by a few heavy depositors, would
weaken a bank so that it would be com
pelled to close.
Again : It is a fact that capital with
drawn from a bank for investment
finds
rarely, except in very small cities,
its way back to that bank for re
deposit, but is generally placed else
les- where; therefore, it temporarily
sens the strength of that particular
bank to withstand rum.
who are looking
Investment-seeker- s,
to the southwest as the most profitable
Held for the employment of their capi
tal and who are now eastern deposi
tors, will have to send and are now
transferring their money to points from
whioh it will never return for re
deposit in the original bank from which
drawn, because it will bs and is being
distributed to those wbo do not bank
there and never will.
Those banks which failed had in all
probability made injudicious loans;
had been drawn upon by heavy deposi
tors, who desired to receive interest
through investment somewhere, on
their long-idlcapital, and that theBe
two circumstances alone nave caused
their failures is a very reasonable sup
position.
These are Thb Omo's views of
these failures and this paper regards
them, not as simple sequences of bard
times, or ominous precursors of a still
worse state of affairs, but as p'.ain
indicators Jof the utilization of idle
g
invescapital in
tments; such employment being the
direct result of a restoration of confidence on the part of tb9 investing
public, and complete faith in the incoming republican administration's
ability to handle affairs, as success
fully In the future as former republic
can administrations have done in the
past, when undisturbed confidence
reigned and capital could be easily
enlisted to aid in the development and
consequent progressiocal march of the
newer sections of the country, where
alone are now aff irded adequate op
portunities for investment.
e

interest-producin-

',

Members of the Ruskin
color.y at Cave Mills, Tenn., mention
of which is made in The Optic's

,

telegrams, this evening, are required
among other thingst to be possessed of
at least $500, with which sum at hand,
a married man with bis family ran
secure a home with plenty of food,
continuous
security
employment,
against poverty and any pecuniary
distress, maintenance in old age
schooling for children, recreation and
leisure, with numerous other advan
tages. All that is required is that each
member shall give equal hours of work
to those given by all other members of
the association, shall submit to the
regulations made in the interest of all,
and shall pay to the general fund the
sum already mentioned.

and
HAD BREATH I

post-pai-

FILES

mfmJSJU

To the Editor of the Optio.

Bouldcr, Colorado, December

19 lb.

Francis Sohlatter reached our
mountain home, in the darkness, near,
ly a year n w; and in five minutes he
said : "See thou tell ao man of my
arrival!" and we four were pledged to
silence that no one could violate, , as
long as he was our guest, for be claim
ed the "Father" direoted bim thert,
and in due season, when the way
south, it proved to be, was open and
ready, the same voice would direct bim
when and where to go. He left March
29th, a Sunday evening just before
dark, and bis words to us hire been
verified, as all be says of himself and
bis future mission has been gradually
unfolded to view, and these were, the
"Father says tbey will heir very little
of me after I leave your ranch."
I argued the case and told bim
seemed impossible for bim, of note
and fame, to evade telegraph operators
or curious travelers and he would be
sure to be seen and followed and writ
ten up, to satisfy the interest, more
particularly that he rode a large white
horse. Now observe, very little, al
most nothing, has been heard of him
(or nine months.
While at the ranch he wrote his own
spiritual experiences and travels, and
left them in my bands to publish "in
Father's time" were bis oft repeated
words. He told me not to worry
struggle or hurry, that "Father will
show you the way." Much as I should
like to have helped him, so to speak
from a worldly point of view, I bad
not the means to publish it and give it
out free, as it ought to be, broadcas
to all ready to hear, for this sorry faot
was written on my horizon
unable
He smiled in that inimitable manner
of which we all have read,
and
is,
cheerily said "Whatever
best." A cold philosophy for some of
us to swallow at one gulp. Well, ob
serve again, please, the strangeness of
the leading. The way has opened up
here in uomr&ao.
the book is soon
to be published. I was sought out,
for I obeyed "the healer" in the small
eat particular, and did not hurry, or
worry, or care a penny what came or
went, for I knew, he spoke as one bav.
ing authority, "verily, verily, 1 say
unto you," and I realized who was
talking to me. He seemed so myste
riously led and controlled by the "Voice
of the Father" (to him), 1 once said:
"iou remind me of some musical in
strument in the power of the unseen
forces." Qiicklv and laughingly, be
said: "Now, 1 have a name for my
writing I'll call the book 'The Life
of the Harp in tbe Hand ot the Harp
er;' " and he took the pen and at the
desk wrote the title himself a rather
unique name and one easy for those to
remember who care to read his revela
tions.
If you recall the events of last April,
you kindly noticed tbe answer I made
to a friendly call, in which I said I
could not give to the public his teach
ings or bis history. However, the time
is ripe dow. I see it by the signs, and
1 am ready to do, as 1 am shown the
open door, or being pointed to the
right way, I shall surely walk lu it.
Naturally, the increasing publio interest is enlarging my correspondence and
I am, therefore, not idle, as the finish
ing work is being put upon his trust to
me, and before long It will be finished,
and tbe world will know then, all it
can ever Know of Dim, tin be is commanded to return. I asked often, "When
are you coming back?" "In Father's
time. When He bath need of me, He
will bring me. We are now in the
dawn of the reign of justice, and I am
willing and ready to do His will.?'
Happy day for poor, oppressed hu
manny.
Ada Morlkt Jabsett.
.

This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.
The diiturbance of the stomach, anting from the
Imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, and
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which taks Simmons
Livbr Regulator or Mbdicihr.
manufactured only sv
J. H, ZEIXIJf CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

man whose liver is in good trim
can fervently give thanks and move
ahead in life's procession
with a

t

,

determination to cheerfully shoulder
his share of the burden. It is astonishing how blue the world seems to get
just as soon as a mortal gets over
stocked with bile.
No matter bow
happy a disposition he possess, the bilious man feels as though the cares of a
generation were suddenly tumbled up
on him, and finds himself attempting
to solve problems that have bothered
philosophers for agrs. Too muoh bile
will make a hypochondriac out of a
The man
professional humorist.
whose liver is out of order is to be
pitied. The consequential headaches
are bad enough, but they are not a oir.
cumstance to the feelings of depression
that seem to be fighting fcr the mastery.

Judge W. D. Leb, of Albuquerque,
is an applicant for associate juitioa cf
the supreme court, and judge of the
He is said to have
first district.
weighty backing and it is not unlikely
that he will again wear the fuctioial
ifDolnbi

O. O. Murphy, tbe passenger brakeman
wbo died in Las Vegas, the 14th ihst., was
at one time a clerk In the master mechanic's office at Raton.
Tbe engines of tbe Pecos Valley line are

making creditable reoords these days.
They are averaging from 300 to 600 miles a
day, bsndling successfully trains of fourteen cars, in a run of seven hours from
Roswell to Pecos, a distance of 161 tulles.
This indicates tbe efficiency of the mechanical department and demonstrates
that tbe motive power Is being closely
looked after and kept in good condition.
Eddy Argus.
Tbe owners of tbe Pennsylvania rail
roads, havlDg determined to wage a deadly
war upon tbe tramps that Infest their
lines, havei bit upon a detail which is
masterly. Hereafter, all tramps captured
by the trainmen will be delivered up to
justice at Rabway, N. J., a city which has
solved tbe tramp problem for itself by
condemning: all tramps . convicted witbln
Its limits to work wltb ball and chain on
tbe public highways. Tbe tramps giv
Rahway a wide berth, and it is likely that
if tbe officials carry out their plan, tb
state will be practically clear of this
socialogical pest.
Miss Pullman is again naming dining
cars. It will be interesting to tbe tbous
ends of travelers wbo have attempted to
oronoonoe tbe outlandish names on Pull
man cars to know that tbe christening
d me by Miss Pullman, daughter ot tbe
She recently
famous car manufacturer.
determined tbe nomenclature of tbe new
dining and sleeping car equipment on tbe
Iron Mountain line. Tbe names, which
are a trifle more barbarous than usual, are
s follows: Dining car, "Quantzlnteco
mataln"; sleepers, "Cbililitl" and "Nesa.
huaicoyatl".
Premature baldness may be prevent
ed and tbe hair made to grow on heads
already bald, by the use of Ilall'sVegot

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with floe ranohas
grains and fruits, in sire of traots to suit purchaser.

able Sicilian Hair Renewer.
.The students of the normal school
at Silver City, give an entertainment,
entitled, "An Evening with the Poet

Whittier."

Cure for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence
We urge all who are afflicted to pro
cure a Dome, ana give tnis remedy a
fair trial. In cases of habitual constipation Elecirio Bitters cuns by giv
ing needed tone Mo the bowels, and
few cases long resist the usa of this
medioioe.
Try it once. Fifty cents
and $100 at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
(Jo., Lat Vegas and East Las Vegas
At wholesale by Browne & Manzan

area Co

icon stricken with disease whlla your neigh
i? Both were alike
jur cscipe.l,. or vice-vexpo.sed, but In one case the the disease germ:
ouuil lu lgeinuat in tile impure blood and weak
mad system, while in the other, the blood was
sept pure by Hojd's Saraaparilla, and the
ooily was hi ;i condition of good health.
Ilood'i I'ille ure purely vegetable and do
i i,y nil
nr ari- not purge,
druggists.

New Mexi

at Santa Fe from Amherslburg,
Oct., that he has been out on the lake
with men in boats 'for five weeks
searobing for tbe body of his only son,
The Golden fetrlke.
From tbs Albuquerque Citizen.
lorn, lost in a storm near Detroit while
At noon
R. M. Carley and duck bunting.
n
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Paolo Aranda, two
and
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
prosperous miners of the San Pedro- - Take
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls
Golden mining districts,, called at the to oure. 25c.
tf
Citizen offioe, and ,to substantiate the
When they put a man in
reports that they had recently "struck
jail, be cannot follow his
it rich" near Golden, produced two
Ke
inclinations.
natural
chunks of genuine gold in its crude
cannot eat what he wants
to
a
The
limited
to
is
he
shown
chunk
form.
very
by Mr. Car.
frugal diet. Is it not equal-lley amounted to $400, while, tbe glit
true of a dyspeptic ? For
tering yellow stuff in the hands of Mr.
all of the real enjoyment he
Aranda was valued al f 300.
gets out of life, he might
as well be in jail. He canBasidts these genuine chunks of
not eat what be likes, nor
gold, they have with them several
' He suffers much,
enough.
ounces of fine gold, which will be shipAt
little sympathy.
fets
perhaps a little heavi.
ped to tbe mint at Denver, this even
a
little
ness
the
in
etomach,
ing. These finds, state Messrs. Carley
sourness, windy belchings
and Arinda, are located ia the St.
and heartburn. Headaches
Lazarus gulch, and are tbe riohest yet
and biliousness and a foul
taste in the mouth in the
c s
discovered in central New Mexico.
ee.yk
1 I
"xF morninir.
Chronic consti
v pation is almost
11
inevitable,,
SATSthe Denver Newt ol a.blatant-mouthn- d
and means that the body is
ooisonous.
holdinir
impure
New Mexico agitator:
matter that should be gotten rid of. The
O. F. Mo Mains has lor years been "rat1b
blood
into
the
reabsorbed
poison
bring
tled" on the Maxwell grant matter, and the whole body. Impurity in the blood
to almost any disease. Constipaand annually pesters congress and tbe intion is the start of
all. Dr. Pierce's
terior department wltb a petition virtual- Pleasant Pellets cure it
constipation, cure it
so
it stays cured. No other remedy in the
ly asking that the decision of the supreme
court in that case be set aside. As the world will da that Of druKsritts.
title to tbe grant with its present bound
arles has twloe been affirmed by tba highest tribunal In the land, it Is a matter that
neither congress nor the Interior department can tjuch. Whether tba decision
was right or wrong, Just or unjust, It must Beifeld's Clebraled Cloaks,
stand a tbe law.
can

'
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well-know-

y

J

shipping fsoilltles overl two
,

MINHS.
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BUILDING

founded on United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

RIALS

j

OF

ALL

AND

Corkfois

Pi ices to

Special

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
i

...... r

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

by

A PREACHER'S

Bridge Street,

A)bu-querqu-

'

AYER'S

Streets. East Las Vega..

BATHBDN SflOECO

Mrs. P. A. Slrapkins, wife of Rey.
n
Siropkins, of Gallup, went to
and placed io the Children's
Home sis little children, whare they
will receive good care end attention.

CUBED BT TSI50

V,

kUm

end

"

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
VOICE
,AfterLOSSAcuteOF Bronchitis

v

v

JSASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

these camps.

Title Perfect,

KEW MEXICO
.

New Mexico Planing Mill
. As
OIIMBIrTfig, Prop.
MAI
KIMS
STYLES

Stage leaves every moining except Sundays, ffrom Springer for

Cherry
Pectoral

EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a violent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer'g Cherry

t

S

r """

"v.

--- I-

I

Las Vegas, N.

"

i".ii,.n".

Captain Georgu W. Cook, one of the
pioneer residents of Colfax county,
died at his ranch home, about six
miles east of Raton, early i rid ay morning, at the age of sixty-siyears, six
months and eight days.

IW.

Sample and Club Rooms.

CornerJBixth Street ard Douglas Avenue,

U.. P. Fox, of
CHRIS SELLMAN,
.
Albuquerque, received
from his old h mi in Pennsylvania, a
of imported and domestic wines,
Cnoicest
brands
and cigars
Dux fir Christmas, cootalnirjg 100
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in liquors
attendance, day and
pounds i i buckwheat fl ur and a half always The
bushel of hickory nuts and walnuts, all night.
patronage of gentlemen solicited.
from tbe old hom farm.

Proprietor.

,

Col. Gso. W. Stoneroad, C. C. Hedges, Comrcy Bros., Wra. West, Wm
Mebritnaoo and J. II. Whitmire, of
Jioarilla, were all at White Oaks, as
witnesses in cases before
Justice

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved '
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Blanchard.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gei
Bank Fisher, the
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
in hanging a suspended lamp, at
;
Santa Fe, fell from a
and
United States Land Laws.
well-know-

hack-ma-

n

.

f

n

step-ladd-

Tectoral. 'The first bottle gave me
gTeat relief ; the second.which I am
now taking, lias relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To nil ministers Buffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer a
Cherry Pectoral E. M. Erawley,
D.D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

tbe lower rib on his right side was
fractured in two places.
None But Ayar's at the World's Pair
Ayer's Sarsaparilla ebjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
;.bo only blood puntier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapatillas
lougnt by every means to obtain
ibowing of their goods, but tbey were
til turned away under the application
f tbe rale foroidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the World's fair authorities
'.in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's SarsaDarilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
hnre on iu merit "

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J. H. TEITLEBAUId.

P.

saville;

Mona

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE.

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
60 per glass.
50o per gallon.

JUTTING IT DOWN FINK.
'
Whiskies.
pun qal. Cigars
a oo

Hour Mash Bourbon

"--

From

tlper boa or
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccoa

fix

.

Samplesoirr.T 5c,
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Qts.50c
iTiner Whiskies,
peb gal.
White House Club
a no
10c, 15c, 20o, &i 25
U.8. Club
826
Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
350 From 25c per lb. np
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qta. $1. Sole
Jessa Ashbaugb was badly hurt at Sole Agenti
Agent for
Finest Whiskies, per oat.. 'ivAILSPLIITEB
Maxwell City, by slipping from a load for
John Hsnnlns;
4 no
GOLD MEDAL AT THE WOBLD'S TUB.,
ed freight wsgon containing mining "Carlisle"
"' '
Belle ot Anderson
;
4.25 Cigar.
Guokeuboiuier
5 50
,
machinery, part or which fell upon Whisky,
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLA&
5o
McBraer. Oscar Pepper and YeYlowstone
.
Straight!
mm.
t3.50.pergallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
$2.15 per hoz.
Halt-pint- s
36c, Pints 65c Quarts. SI .SB.
Mexican Central Railway.
California and Native Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
Ballon, np
From the sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
Bear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optie Office andper
Rosenthal Bros ea
em cities and ancient monuments. Btan
P.8.
"Press
tbe
We'll
do tbe rest."
Button,
Annual meeting Federation ot Commer dord guage in everything management.
cial teachers' rurocintinns, Chicago, De- ideas and treatment of patrons. Tne only
111
me
runman palcember 28 h to 31 it, 1890. Fare and
hub
EiepuniiG
ace buffet sleeping running
cars between tbe cap
on certificate plan, for round trip.
in
and
tbe
ital
United
States.
pjlncs
Cheap
Annual National Irrigation conirress.
CONTRACTOR
huu piuuipt survice. r or mil parthy
B0I1DEF.
j
Phoenix, Alia., Dec. 15th to 17th, '06. From raieif
or
ulars
cu
call
address
Las Vegas to Phoenix and return $31.95.
Job
Work
and
F.
Mc-J.
House
Donoroi,
Dates of sale Dec. 10th to 13th inclusive.
Kepajring,
Onm'l Agnnt Bl Paao. Texas.
tf
Horse-ShoGood doing to and including Dec. 16th,
er
ing and Raising a Specialty. '
'96. F iual return limit Dec. 81st '96.
Santa Pa Route California Limited.
SHOP COR. NINTH ANT) INTWROORA
Annual convention, National American
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Suffrage association at Des Moines, Iowa, and
9:50
m.
ILansis
a.
and
Jan." 25th, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
Saturdays,
City
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Denver o:30p m., Thursdays and Hun
C. F. Jones, Agent.
on certificate plan.
days, reaching Los Angeles In 72 hours
Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
and
New Gold Camp Discovered.
cram ior nan irancisco via. Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Brldgo street, west end ot
There Is considerable excitement In Cali uonnecung
Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
'
fornia over rich discoveries of gold ore at
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
K.
bridge!
miles from palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
Kandshurg. (Jal.. twentv-nvKramer station, on the Atlantio & Pacific dining car. Most luxurious service via any
On tbe hot springs branch; snif.
Location:
railroad. Tbe new camp is a wonder. For line.
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexice.
full information respecting Bandsburgand
Another express train, carrying palara
cost of trip tbither, inquire of local agent and ourlst sleep-rleaves Chicago and
Snt-rml
nrrenriiin mten tn hrarid
AtcblsuD, Topeka & Banta Fe railway.
Kansas ity daily ior California,
blacksmith- in?
irons,
Local
or
of
, and General
Inquire
Agent,
0
0
(i. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
and woodwork.
All work
Sewing machines and bicvcles for sale
ing
A. T. & 8 F.R'y,
old machines repaired and made as good
.aone and satisfaction
promptly
as new. Uall and see us. JNext door to J.
Chicago.
1
a.
truHrHmefHi
A. Dick's grocery store,
Your Patronacre So io ted.
rsringe Mtroet, Lab veoas, IN. M.
309 tf
, W. A. Oivkns & Co.
"--

Bottled Beer,

.""

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

I

--

s. Rogers, J. C Solilott.
i

O.

one-thir-

.

Practical

one-thir- d

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

,

J;

SMITH,

PrepVf

s,

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

.

JOHN HILL,

If vou want to buy or sell cattle wool or COHTHACTOB
anil
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las VeManufacturer
gas, New Mexico. He. will save y u
222wftrttf
money.
Sash and Doors,

Far 1337.

Robt.

M. Ross,

AND

INSURANCE

AGENT.

Mfte

-

Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters
Ranchmen.

for
....

Douglns Avenue, East Las Vegas,

trices io

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

Tii-- ,

Real Estate, Mining
.

" County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for nlnnlnir nh
ties. Lare;e list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timtwr
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IS

Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Ditches. Offlc. on
SO FlOBH

TAKHE BPfBA K0KSE,

I.

Insurance Agts;

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Jf of London, E ngland ; Assets"

"iSS3.000.000.

Real Estate

CH AFFiFi & HORNE

MILLS & KOOGLER.

NRW ,MKJ

L

Good Accommodations,.

Bates,,91.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

Planing Mill

RAST LAS VKOA

'rice, Postpaid, 25 Cts

Centrally Located.

and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
urana avenue.

and Almaqac

500 Pages of Facts
For Office; Home & Farm.

-

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing
Surfacing and Matching

THE"

Denver Times
Year Bonk

BUILDSP.
Of

may-lea-

ia u huliuot.

suitable

On this Grant, npar Its western boundary, are situated tbe famousGoldl'MlnlnB
Districts of EUZABUTHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 25 years, and new, rioh discoveries were ma le in 1895, io the vicinity of
tbe new camps ot HEMATITE and UARKY BLUFF, as rioh as any damp in Colo
rado, but wlih luts of as vet unlocated ground open to propeotors 00 turms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Uovernment Laws and Regulations.

y

First-Cla-

'

1

.

ss
W. E. Williams of Lts Cruoes, sold
Dressmaking.
his land, Iooated at the Selden dam
I
ow
Goods sold AT and BE
rj03T during
site, to the
company for
tns remainder 01 ma season.
$1,000, and Will pot tbu money to
Ufams,
...

' S

EAST LAS VEGfAS,

'or raising

VABBS

BLINDS,

-

'

The

SiSH, BOOBS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

as

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

,

AMD RETAIL DKALES IK

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

ADDITIONAL RAILROADS.

J. A. Randall writes tbe

Coon Bros.)

and upwards, with perpetual water
In tracts of 20
rights,
terms
or io annual payments, with 7
on
and
easy
cheap,
per cent, I'HLEPHONEHo.Ba Goods deUvrea free In city.
and
Grain
Fruits grow to perfection.
interest. Alfalfa,

:

SICK HEADACHE I

LOME,

& has?

Stew Km? Wisf

Painta, Oilo and Glass.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

For lobg terms of years, feno'1 or nnfenoedj
railroads.

bowels as it Is to eat or sleep, and
do health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

1896.

WARE.

Large Pastures For Lease,

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as
a trifling ailment in fact, nature
demandi the uimolt regularity of
the bowele, and any deviation
from this demand paves the tra
It Is
often to serious danger.
quite as neccuary t. remove
from
the
accumulations
impure

'

TTOOLBSAIiB

1500,000 acres of Lafld For Sale

I

How many suffer torture day after day, making life
a burden and robbing existence of all pleaeure, owing
to the secret uffering from Piles. Yet relief ia ready
to the hand of almot any one who will uie lyitematl-call- y
the remedy that hu permanently cured thousands. Simmons Livbr Regulator is no drailie,
violent purge, but s gentle existent to nature.

ll

Mi

VjJsPgi

i' "Wl

.,.

(SaorjG&iiir to

On the Atchison, Topeka &;Sarlta Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways,

Liver

Nausica.

feJbi tela

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

"

1 1

Chills

Complaints,
Jaundicb

Special Notice.
Las Vboas Daily
110.00
annum;

The Maxwell Land Grant

CMnbHt. p4I5,H
lad Bail Kaniriy
am in tns worm i
Ah Effectual braCII
for all dlMues ol (lis
Stomach

.,.,V.

LAI ViCXf

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Laics aci Storage in
--

rLra."ia.al
Our Ice

is

Las

feus

Hot Sprisns

Capacity

Canon.

50,000

'

:

Tons

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.H
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New Mexico

0, 1'. W, SohttilJlo hits told hi H
M bat brand i f o.ftula In Oi'snt floanty
to Kile V and LocRliart. ot Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Mrs II. It. Betts, of Silver City, has
Some beautiful pieces of
obina which she will dispose of at
band-painte-

SAN MIGUEL COUHTT.

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS

lExtracts trom oar Exonanees.i
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 3. S. Call, at
jkiugmuD, a daughter.
Mrs. Foors, of Gallup, was taken to
ids come ior lailea women.
Henry Jirod was sliehtly scalded at
,
toe sugar factory, la Eddy.
W. G. Gibbons is taking an involoe
w nis drug; sioor, at L$ Cruoes.
Mrs. ? . Pague has been quite sick at
sungston, duc is now oonvalesoent.
Alex H. Allen Is to be ohlef deputy
uuuur ouerm-sie&.insen,at Santa Jf
roll Klrcher, ot Kiswell, is the
champion bioyollst of tbe Peoos valley
T. J. Bull Sc Co., of Ls Cruces, have
iresa jvaosai city sausage every day
Tbe Territorial bureau of immizra
. lion is called to meet at Santa Fe, Jan
uary utb.
James bock left Kingston for Water
loo, Iowa, on a visit to bis wife and
relatives.
Mrs. Ludlum, teacher in the fourth
ward school, at Albuquerque, has been
very m.
Mrs. Miner is very sick at the "Rich
y
mond" mine location, out from Hills
boro.
New Mexico raises up her voioe and
Joins in tbe demand that Cuba have
:
fair play.
- Several Baton
v
parties have formed
company to equip and conduct a first
class steam laundry.
Miss Walton has resumed her pnsi
tion as soprano in St. John's ohoir, at
AiDuquerque.
There will be a turkey shoot at Gal
lup, on Christmas. Particulars can be
"t obtained from W.,H. Williams.
ii Lorenzi Hubbell is in charge of the
trading store, ol C. N. Cotton, at Gal
lup, during his absence.
oi

m.

;

ti.

ivoon, 01

white

Ualts,

was

made foreman of the United States
grand jury, at Socorro.
0 Thomas Ashlon arrived in the Kings
ton camp from Denver, to do his an
'
nual assessment work.
Harry Crane, son of J. H. Crane, is
now a salesman at Keller, Miller &
Co's. store, Hillsboro.
A grand ball will be given by tbe
White U As orchestra on Christmas
night at music ball.
Joseph Goinse was before Esquire
Blanchard at White Oaks on four
criminal charges.
martin wegman, oi Hermosa, is
., thinking of moving to Chloride to
tart a drug store.
A. h. Christy, of Ls Cruoes, is slowly recovering from a severe attack of
typhoid fever.
The buggy raffled off by Mrs.
Dona Ana county, was won by
Will Clute.
Catarino Armijo, of Las Cruces, is
now in Fuebla, Mexico, and is getting
a salary of $90 per month.
:Tbe post office at Silver City is now
located in Broadway block next door
to tbe Broadway hotel.
Aaron Scbutz and D. F. House have
purchased tbe livery and feed stablts
of Arthur S. Goodell, at Silver City.
'Uncle Ben" Peers and Frank
Kliner, of Hillsboro, are prospecting
for gold in the California desert.
Mrs. J. A. Anderson and family,-- of
Hermosa, will move to Chloride, where
they intend to start a hotel.
Paul Haprlch, of Maxwell City, was
.in Raton for medical treatment, be
Buffering wi'h some kind of fever.
I. C. Sanchez, of Eddy, is very
favorably mentioned for one of tbe
clerkships in the next legislature.
Cerrillos ooal
Pistoresi Naiale, a
miner, and Miss Angelina Pucietti
were married in Old Albuquerque.
Volney Rector killed a large deer in
the Big Hatchet mountains, near tbe
'Carbonate King"mine, Grant county
Rumor hath it that Fred A. Anderson, of the Rinoon Weekly, will assume
charge ef the Las CJruceS Republican
The infant daughter ot Eugene Barber, suffering severely with laryngitis,
was brought to Eddy for medical treat- -ment.
A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Fitzgerald gave tbem a sur.
prise at the Gate City hotel, up in
Raton.'
Charles G. Leioham, who is looking
around the Territory for a newspaper
location, reached Socorro from Silver
City.
Judge Nickle gave the young folfcs
of ' Hillsboro a very pleasant gramo
phone entertainment at tho school
...
house.
,Noah Owen's red ash Sugarlte coal,
from his new mine, it is claimed, is
rthe best coal yet mined in tbe vicinity
of Raton
The children's masquerade carnival
will take place at the opera house in
Raton on the afternoon of December
31st.
Messrs Jas. H. Parker and Arnold
Ridgeway lefc White Oaks on a pros,
peoting trip to the San Andres ooun-tr,

'

Ln-poi-

L-r- s

.

.

L

y.

"Arthur Robertson spent a day among

Wbite Oaks merchants, in the interest
of Browne & Mauzsnarea Co., of
Socorro.
.
Several wagons loaded with deer
and turkey, potatoes and cabbages
were in Las Cruces from the Sacramento country.
T. F. Blackmore hss been seleoted
as obief of the E ldy fire department,
to fill tbe vtoancy caused by the death
pf W, A. Miller.
The sad news of the sadden death of
Mrs. Ira Hirper was brought to Silver
City. She died at the family home, on
the middle Gila.
Rutus Rihrabacker, a brother of
Mrs. T. M. Wingo, of Albuquerque,
will be married to Miss Anabel
j,
of Alosta, Cal.
Mrs. L. Arrow, who has been ' in
several weeks past, introducEddy
ing tbe Vlavi remedies, left f jr Califor-ii- a
ttj sp'and the holidays;

..,.-

Hub-bell-

tr

Uoftutlfnl Places of Itetreat

the lleiillli and Pleasure
Seeker.

d

reasonable prices.
Tbe ltoiwell papers give very com
the
plimontary notices regarding
locutiouary entertainment of Miss
Eleanor B. Lyman
Mrs E L. Smith left Hillsboro to
take charge of a mission sobool at
Cnstilla, on tbe border line between
New Mexioo and Colorado
Mrs. C. B. Hawley, of Albuquerque,
who has been sick for several months,
is dtoidedly
and it is
worse,
feared will not reoover.
The language of the act of odd gr ess
bonds, will
relating to tbe Coler-Bn- ce
beir a great deal of serious study on
the part of 3anta Fe
Jim Longwill, formerly of Santa Fe,
of
has just been chosen
tbe Uio Grande land and 'irrigation
oompsny at El Faso, which has some
big proi o s under way soutb of the

for

Harvey's Mountain Homt.l
This resort is tamoui ror its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance o
rlob milk and cream, as well as for Its un
rivaled soeoer) and numerous near-b- y
points or lotereat. The bent troul flfbln
is accessible br short ezouralnns to either
branch of tbe Uallinas.
Hermit Peak
and grraud cation are of easv acceas. Bur
ro's arc furnished to gueats for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park Is witbin
six miles, aud is reaobed by easy trail
expeditions can be outfitted and guide a
curea at tn ranch.
For transportation and terms, lnanlre of
mage rvooater, jim8i L.ea vesros, or aa
areas.
ti. a. Uabvet.
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Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

310KTKZIMA LOOUK ttn. ana.

SEKr-r-

all!

is tne
very best
Smoking
Tobacco J

Attractions and
Advantages.

Las Viqab, meaning "The Meadows,
is tbs county feat of Ban Ml gnul county
lies on both sides of the Oallinas river
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VEOA8 LODGE No. i
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meets avai.
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A. T.tiOKRo. n. ?

F. W.

Ftxcx.aec,.
no.

OHS'iS?

,

meet, first and

luatbren are cor.lTaiirinvltedr"'
and, with its suburbs, bas about 10.000
J. TllOMtttllA, M. W. '
Inhabitants.
' P. DKzoo.fciriorNo"''.Kecorder
It bas water works, street ars, aro and
K.OfF.
incandescent electrio light plant,
Sunaaer Meuntala Resort.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will exchanges, Territorial agricultural exper
ol sixtb street and trand a
now ' receive guests for the summer, ment station, headquarters of the Atchi
SanMiBuel Natlonnl uarTi. IiL.i'.T.e' thi
I
Tbe most ploturesque scenery in America, sou
Moxioo divt?ioo
New
railway
system,
One fishing aud hunting.
Best of hotel ao- commodationa in New Mexico. For terms together with railrotd machine shops an
ror Board ana lodging, apply to tbe Ko
works, stock yards, and th
L. J. MABCCS, K. o"il? AiKIMO,"'
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carrlagi largeit sheep shearing and dippine plant
Bl.
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the in tbe United States.
third 1'uesdAreVenT of 'each month at 8
every Hatorday and Tuesday morn,
Ton will And oue ooupon Inside esoh 1 ounce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounoe
filasa,
West
beg
of the river, tbs old town has tb
8 o'olook; fare for tbe round trip, $1
Pass oity.
tha oupoa and see bow to got four shara of 1250,000 lu
Buy a hug,
presents.
Vet further Information, call at tbe above quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
"n. ,"
f uivvavs
Wm. Rorger, of Santa Fe, reoeived establishment.
weicoaie.
-.
M A...BOtf
ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
suts. u. it. Williams,Hu
a commission from Gen. T. J. Clark
w e fa
native
aud
band!
streets,
people
customs,
Ross, of Santa Fe
of the grand
son, commander
crafts and occupation; but tbe plaza aud
Word bus been received in Eddy of
BUSINESS
army of the republic, appointing him secretary of the board of immigration, all of the new
A. W. it 4. S3,
town, east of the river, oun tbe dnath of L B. Howell, who, witb
has passed his seventieth mile stone
assistant inspector-general- ,
G. A. R
Chapman i.naxe. No.
a
his
distinctive
American
last
stitute
The
in
winter,
mother,
that
city.
is
spent
an
and
commander-inactive
yet
vigorous worker streets are wide and well
upon the suff of tbe
the Masonic rompio VleitUiB
Barbcir Sbope.
graded, while place. He was a sufferer from oon
brethren art
tie is now engaged in preparing
cbk'f with the rank of oolonel.
shaded
sidewalks
with
abound,
and
the
wishes
of
growing
Humptlon,
on the irrigation facilities of
against
pamphlet
tan
when
OXOIUO
Angora goat saint,
nicely
trees. Three parks, filled wltb grass and his triends, returned to Chicago in the B. H. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
ned, make most excellent rugs, and the ierritory.
Lah Vatn.B ifiivui AMrta.
trees, add to tbe beauty and healtbfulness spring.
?
are greatly in demand. A sheep man
Regular
Center Street.
of tbe place.
d
Handsome and
The Discovery Saved His Life.
Bon-toSt. Louis. Lona Branch, round
When most needed it' is not unusual
brought quite a number to Eddy re
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beavers stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
H. P
--- otoin, uou
cently, aod in a very short time disposed ville, III., says: "To Dr. King's New ble lawns, set in gruss and adorned wltb for your family physician to be away senator, and round, square and box: pom- - Li. H. HnVUHlTa'm.u
of the entire lot at prices ranging from
Las
from
Veras
was
home.
Suoh
Oommanilnrv
and
n
tbe
to
combine
owe
flowers,
ibrubbery
Was
I
pro
life.
taken
my
experienoe
Discovery
communication, eeoond
$1.50 to 92 50.
with la grippe and tried all the physio claim a cultured community,- possessed of of Mr. J. Y. Subenck, editor of tbe PA&LOB BAEBKK SHOP,
.,f.lia.5L eac.11
Knio-hVleltln
month
corned
a" a.
Center Street,
"Fitz Mao" (MoCartv), the well. ians for miles about, but of no avai all modern comforts and conveniences,
Caddo, Ind.- Ter., Banner, when his
Fli'
L.
a. Hofweistbb tferT
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
A city hall, three public school buildings. liule girl, two years of age was threatknown auu popular Denver corres and was given up and told I could not
Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
court bouse, Maouio temple, opera house,
ned with a sevtre attack of croup auu
pondent, arrived in Albuquerque from live. Having Dr. King's New Discov
uuiu imiue iu conuecuon.
third Monday of each
Grant county, where he inspected the ery in my store, I sent for a bottle and Territorial Normal school and Territorial Ha Buys: "My wifd insisted that I eo
Masonic temple. , moutu.
Qso.T. fiovlV
mines, and will report same for the began its use, and from the first dose Insaue asylum are publlo buildings, con ror the aactor, but as our family pbysi,
W. a. UOTUQKB,
Banks
VIM
was
c
he
of
clan
out
structed
I
red
of
and
wbite
cut
town,
to
papers
purchased
rrpresents.
sandstone,
began
get better, and after using
.......
.
Masons
BAH
1r
VlSltlnir
tha
MiaUBL
o..
of
NATIONAL.
bottle
Chamberlain's
in
At the regular meeting of Gate City three bottles was up and about again unsurpassed
Cough Reme
beauty by similar edifices
""u,"" ,n- Sixth street and Grand avenue vlted to attend tfiese bodies.
dy, which relieved ber immediately
lodge No. 11, A F. and A. M , held at It is worth its . weight in gold. We in any town, of equal else, in tbe States
I will not be without it in tbe future."
An Academy, Bemlnary, Jesuit college,
Knaenra 8ts
Raton, the following officers were on't keep store or house without it."
Dentists.
elected for the ensuing year: Fred Trial bottles free at Mnrphey-Va- n
Pet Convent school, Presbyterian Mission Fifty cents a bottle. For sale by K
Ref2aTeiQ9MOn' 86001,3 "U1t0"
ten DroeCo.'s Drug Store at Las Ve school, Methodist manual training school D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
WHITE,
Rohr, W. M. ; W. J Llnwood, S. W
over
8an
Cbristian
Brothers'
fVFFIOB
:
W
Bank,
Las
Miguel
East Las AMrs J. M. LS3RBr, Worthy Matron.
Walter Johnson, J.
Simon Cohn, gas and East
institute, City high
Vegas and at whole
vegas, n. m.
Jim and Will Hopkins and their
''
Mas. Emma tins tmni
sale at rlrowna Sc Manzanares Co. school, threo graded public schools, a klo
treasurer; C. H. Clark, secretary
All VlBltlni hrnthar. 7.
..
dergarten, a commercial school and two father, of HuUboro, have gone to Old
Ac tbe regular meeting of Raton Regular size 60c. and $1 .00.
Oooda.
Dry
mvited.
aV8rwiB"Faun8a,ka"'
.
Mexico
for
tbe
Mrs
while
,
besides
w.v..
winter,
music
several
teach
schools,
private
loigfl. No. 8. I. O. 0. F , tbe follow,
Dr. G. R.
has returned to era, are among tbe educational advantages James H;pkins and family have gone I.D M ROMERO,
ing officers were elected for the en Raton from Engledow
to tbe mogoiions. Ihey will all return
K. Romero, Manager,
an extended professional and facilities.
OFFICa AND DIRSCTOBB,
suing term: Charles Howells, N. G
South Side Plaaa
Las Vegas is the natural sanatorium of a tne spring.
C. Orin, V. G ; Thomas Branoln, trip and will remain there for fifteen
John Bhaok, President
when be will go to Clayton on
the United (States, combining more nat
tt- secretary; I nomas xonng, perm- a- days
County Surveyor.
ural advantages than any other Dlace In
Singers, pualio spankers, aotors.
J. K. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
nent. secretary ; A. J. Mitchell, treas professional trip.
Her
wati-rAmerica.
thermal
are tbe
F. MBRBUITH JONGS, .
V.H. Jameson, Manager,
and
all
teachers,
nrer.
auctioneers,
preachers
of
Hot
tbe
of
equal
Arkansas,
Springs
John Rodo?.
ENGINEER
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
OOUNTT 8UB- while ber climate is lntiriitslv aunnrinr. who are liable to ovor-tuand irritate Vveyor . Offlce, roomAND
China Jack," who is known also as
I, City Hall.
THE
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets There is no malaria, no excessive beat or he vocal
Hall alias Murphy, dropped into Albu Take
organs, find, in Ayer's Cher
All druggists refund the money if it fells cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
and was pulled by tbe polioe, to cure,
zoo,
air is euro, dry, rarined, and highly elec ry Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy
Pbysictans and Surg-eoutf
Las
Co.
trified a certain care for consumption. If
who placed the culprit in the dark re
A
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
d
relief.
of
o?a
this
oreparatne
timely
be
to
disease
tiuia.
The
taken
hot
Miss Fannie Jacobs, of White Oaks,
cesses of tbe city jail. Next morning,
Oor. Man 'anares and Lincoln
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
wateisare a specific for liver, skin, rheu
ion has prevented many a throat OrriOB TAMMVN. M.
Aves.
Jack was taken to tbe city limits and was riding, when her horse fell, throw matic
(ifli
hnnr.. n tr.
and blood disorders. Her Moatezu
13a.m., 9 to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
told to continue southward ; be is an ing her to the ground from which Bbe ma hotel is the finest hostelry between trouble.
4East Las Vegas, N. M,
ana California, ana is situated in
DR. 4. M. CUMNINGH1H,
opium Hand, has a woman who keeps suffered a fracture of tbe right arm CbicaKO
Electric . Door Bells, Burglar
beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
Walter V. Hayt. formerly- - of Santa
on his trail, and is not a very desirable above tbe elbow. The acoidect oo wuere
AND SURGEON. OFFIOB IN
me not Borings, tony in comber.
PHT8IOIAN
Alarms
now
and Private Telephones
lives
in
Fe,
curred at her father's ranch in tbe come ooiiing to tne surtace.
building, up stairs.
Chioago with bis tarn.
person for any town.
pu
same as tbat ol ily. Ho has just received the appoint.
the
is
latitude
about
The
mountains.
in
at
reasonable
SI.
Capitan
rates.
Elutetio Lyba, of Pena Blanca,
H. SMirwITH,
central Tennessee, wbtle tne altitude is ment of chief deputy reoordor of Cook
AND
8UUGKOS.
under ten years' sentence for tbe kill- SOIWIU,
PHTSIOIAR
feet. This combination gives
A genuine ghost story has yet to be nearly 6.500but
most happy, result. In the county, a position paying about 55,000,
peculiar,
ng of David Da la O, was taken from
tbe
bis
of
term
for
bloodbeing
durinz
tbe
thermometer
tbe
so
a
appointment
Inter,
day.
the Santa Fe county jail and escorted attested ; but not
genuine
Attorn
seldom fulls, In tbs shade, below forty de- - four years.
to Albuquerque by Deputy Sheriff Elias purifier. Over and over again it bas rees, wbile
It utten runs. In tbe sunshine.
SPRINOKB,
e
sixty-fivmore.
be
will
even
to
On
or
he
There
degrees
Armijo.
formally been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
AND OOTJNSELLOB AT LAW,
Center St. East Las Vegas.
otner band, In tbe summer, tbe neat is
My hair kept falling out until I was A TTOBNET
Offlce in Union block. Sixth street,
turned over to Sheriff Hubbell by his stands alona among medicines as tbe tne
no
ana
ever
in the shade,
and several remedies tried East Las Vegas, N. M.
oppressive,
bald,
nearly
M.
Fred
and
Messrs.
S.
CHARLES WEIGHT,bondsmen,
is too warm for Comfortable sleep. seembd to do no
s
iq phar nigbt
Prop'r.
good. I commenced
Armiio. Under tbe order of the court most reliable
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun. will
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It
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days
every
he must be delivered to Supt.
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,
round. This, witb the extreme dryness of result is a fine errowth of new hair
OFFIOE, W1
ArrORNETS-AT-LAWMeals in Town
at the penitentiary on January Fair.
East Las vegns. N. M.
the air, caused by tbe very slight precipi- Mrs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T.
,J
4th.
tation ot moisture; the resinous aroma, For sale
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supplied
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by
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and
owner
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editor
down
from
the
Stockett,
rolling
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Capt. Rifael Ortiz y Chavtz, of
the large amount of electricity in
Uoi d oiunty, is in SacU Fe on a visit of tbe Eddy Democrat, closed his doors tains;
tne air, and tbe consequent ozone, resultA petition is being circulated for
as
and
he
from
retired
journaliam,
to his daughter, Mrs. Beoj. M. Read.
ing from tbealtitude; and tbe location of tbe signatures by Market Gardener Wake- d
and left for Chicago.
town,
by mountain and mesa
Capt Ortiz is accompanied by Miss says, forever,
Hid, in Albuquerquey which will be
these all conspire to produce an atmos- Seferioa Arsgon, daughter of Don
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to an diseases ol the presented t tne Territorial legislature,
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antiand
poere
is the day of
This
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Union
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present
irrigation
adays
it
else
tbe
tban
anywhere
Miss Aragon will on the 17th of next,
Liver Regulator, tbe King ot United States; and no other place In New ritory.
month be led to the matrimonial altar Simmons
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
and
Better
than
Pills.
Liver
Medicines,
its climate.
Astbmatlcs experience
by Mrs. Read's brother, Emilio, the
General Blaoasmlthtag, Wsob and
rem immediate
I have used no other
and permanent relief, in this
Are you bald? Is your clothing con
recently elected probate clerk of Mora edy for six years and. know from ex altitude.
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
dandruff
with
covered
filthy
promptly done.
county. The wedding will take place
In tne way of health and pleasure re stantly
for ladies of
that
a
perience
diseased
nlmal matter tailing from
at Mora. New Mexican.
is unrivaled. In a radius
habit nothing equals it." Laura V. sorts, Las Vegas
intwenty miles. In romantic mountain scalp? D es your bead itch? Is it
Major C. T. Picton is manager of Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks, fested wi:h sores and scabs? Is your
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs. Harvey's,
the State Hotel, at Deoison, Texas,
thinm r year by year? Is
air
Opposite Browne & Manaanaras Co., '
A complimentary dinner was ten
IS1
forvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro- it growing
which the traveling men say is one of
and brittle? If so, you have a
mero
A
dry
Blake's,
W.
A
Ranch,
dered
and
toCbas
Sparks',
Sapello,
Otis,
jr.,
the best hotels in that section, lu
arasttio disease of the scalp, which
ftociada, and other places, too numerous
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Otis, visiting in Eddy from Clovelaod,
peukiner
to mention, where health can be recovered,
TIME TABLE. BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
are neglecting at great risk. Dan- - CONDENSED
yon
Mr.
Colorado
and
Springs, by
nd lite Income! a pleasure to the eunuve.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Ohio,
business man. lerino will cure you quickly and per
Picton says: "1 have us d it myself and Mrs. I. S. Osborne, at their home tbe invalid, tbebas two
MABTIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD
Las vboas
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peetat, turn ration end
An act of a judge which does not relate
to bis office, Is of no force,
Probate oourt was In session, to day.
Chief Justice Thomas Smith is off for
Virginia, by the way of Chicago.
of Mora
Kuseblo Cbavet, sheriff-elect- ,
county, Is on band with an approved bond
'
'
'
in the sura of $5,000. '
of
Placldo Baca y Baoa, sheriff-sleGuadalupe oounty, has bad bis bond of
'
office Hed and approved.
A judgment has been granted, In the dls
trlct court, against tbe belrs of l'omai UU- barrl, for tbe amount of delinquent taxes
of Mora,
The county commissioners-elect- ,
vis: Juan Pablo Aragon, Tom as D. Ro
mero and Jose De me trio Medina, have
qi.Ilfled by furnishing a bond of $5,000
eaoh, tha same having been aocepted 'by
the ooart.
The movement was loaugurated at bar
meeting at Boswell for tha organisation of
a southeastern Hew Mexloo bar associa
tion. Tbe primary object of the organisation Is to secure united and systematic
work from tbe bar of that. part of tha Ter
rltory In behalf of good legislation.
Bernardo Bantlstevan, who was arrested
on a charge of theft and suspected of being
Implicated in the murder of Billy Qreeo
and Kelly, was arraigned before Judge
Mlllikin, up at Trinidad, for preliminary
trial. Ha waived examination and was
bound over to the district court.
The U. S. supreme court In Washington,
yesterday affirmed tbe verdict of tha su
pre me court of New Mexico, In tbe case of
Francisco Borrego, Antonio Borrego, Leu
reano Alarid and Patricio Valencia, tinder
sentence of death for tbe murder of Fran,
Cisco Cbavei, in Santa Fe county, In 1803,
The case was appealed to tba supreme
court on tbe allegation of error, but the
oourt decided tbe proceedings In the Ter
ritorlal courts to have been regular.
Mora
. of
Fraok Vigil, collector-elec- t
county, has bad bis bond approved In the
sum of 135,000, with tbe following sureties
for more than called for: Lujan Sc Pioard,
$15,000; T. Romero & Bon, (10,000; R
Roy bat, $1,000; Babino Leyba, (1,000; Lu
ciano Maes, $1,000; Acorsini Martinez and
brother. $1,000; F. 8. Ortega, $1,000; Casi- miro Gonzales, 11,000; J. B. Agullar,
$2,000; Jesus Carrlllo, (1,000; Antonio V
Pacheco, $500; M. 8. Gordon, (1.000; J. J
Fuss, $2,000; Rafael Ortiz, (1,000; Ma roe
Una Martinei, $1,000; Juan B. Marttnei,
$500; P. D. St. Vrain, $3,000.
.
motions fob
The New Mexico supreme court, at Its
recent adjourned meeting in Santa 'Fe
adopted the following rule of general In
terest to attorneys:
A motion fur
after judgm ent
can be presented only at tbe term t which
the judgment I. entered, unless by special
leave granted during tbe term, and must
be filed within ten days after such judgment, if the term shall so long continue.
No motion for
shall be filed
unless in the ground or grounds of said
motion it shall distinctly point out. that
some question deoisive of tbe cause, and
only submitted by counsel, has beeu over-- 1
ioked by tbe court, or tbat tbe decision
of the oonrt la in conflict with some con
trolling decision or provision by .tatuta
to wbicb tbe attention of tbe court be
not be.n called, through the oversight or
neglect ox counsel.
,
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Bu tie Finest

Climate Ulhe Worm

FOB

CHRISTMAS!
Dressed Poultry,
fresh
All kinds,

ot

-

and nice

Fruits,

Cranberries,
Strawberries,
Imported Almerla Grapes,
Fancy Florida Pineapple., al.o
Cocoanuts, Oranges, Lemons, Date.,
Figs and Bananas.
.

.

Vegetables.

Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Peas,
Onions, Radishes, Lettuoe, Celery,
Parsley, and Sweet Potato..

Candles,

Choloe and Fresh.
All

Imported Italian Cbeitnuts.
other kinds fancy mixed nuts.

Mince Meat,
Bulk Oysters,
Michigan Sweet Cider, Popcorn
All kinds of Fancy Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Raisins, etc., etc.
...

Graaf A Bowles.
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 22.

1866.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Ohne Bruder kann man leben, nicht ohm

Freund.
We can live without a -- brother, but not
without a friend.
Only two days till Christmas.
Order cut flowers through J. Blebl. tf
Mrs. Floyd Coman, of the Singer agency,
Is

sick-abe-

The city schools are enjoying a
week' vacation.

two- -

A new line of holiday neckwear, received

It

this morning, at Block's.

SDecial sales for tbe ensuing month.
Millinery below cost. Mrs. S. A. Carr.
f
35-t-

Tbe thermometer registered 106 degrees
In tbe sun, this bright and summer-lik- e
day.
Just Id time for Christmas new lot of
Mexican drawn work, received at Ilf eld's,
The mountains that frown down upon
the city are being scoured for Christmas
trees.
...
Mrs. O. B. MoCaddon has mads extensive improvements at her boarding house
on Jackson avenue.
'
Splendid cut glass In most beautiful
nape, and cutting., I. sbown at Ilf aid's,
It
for Christmas presents.

T. J. Franklin ba. been appointed postmaster at Liberty, tbis county, in placa of
M. Hernasteln, removed.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

"A joy forever" is a gift of a beautiful
piece of cbiua, from the rich and elegant
It
array at Ilfeld's.
M. W. Bing, the enterprising Japanese
merchant, of Katoo, kindly remembered
this office, this yuletide.

The Las Vegas Chautauqua circle will
hold Its Christmas meeting with Miss
Paulina C. Talley, tbis evening.
The estate ot the late Peter Ryan con
aists of a horse, three mules, three wagons,
two sets of harness and one tent.
Mrs. C. D. Bartlett.
received the
ad Intelligence of tbe death of her mother,
who died in Custer, Mich,, the lith Inst
to-d-

Due visl sotlo una btretta.
Two faces under one cap.
Engineer Cody now bas regular engine

koi poind halumuii

Dr. E. H. Skipwitb, formerly of Las
Vegas and latterly of Roswell, has re
moved to the - town of Lincoln, where he
will practice his profession.
A sample remedy for neuralgia, is to apply grated horse radish prepared the same
as for table use, to the temple.

The Largest fliiJ
Best Assorted
Stock of

ll

','".
We apples swim.
C. U. Btrong.of libra, is In tbe city,
Gov. O. A. Hadley registers at tbe Mew
;
.
Optic block,
J. Y. Lujan Is In from hit Ban Ignaolo

Designs. Attractive Prices.,

Silk Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Fine Slippers

Fine Neckwear

,

Tie

Boot

SprHer

Styles.

ate

.

Full Dress Coats
Dress
Mats and Caps
Suits all descriptions.

tens, Hats and

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Our Goods Have No Equal.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
Thanks to the MODEL

2Knas

v

Clothing In

The best line
Las Vegas; also a full line

M Co.,

aid

...

For Boys, we have

MASONIC TEMPLE.

y,

for the

price on Poultry.

O. L.

Proprietor.

HOUGHTON,

'

,

.,

,

Har oJtoyeslAgfifiiltialliileients
OF ALL KINDS.

south-boun-

JAS. M. CLUXTON.

-

75 Cents

Denver Personals.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W.' Harrison

and two
children from Albuquerque, are visiting
Denver and have rooms at the Aldine, np
.
there.
Mrs. Molse, ot Kansas City, who spent
the past fortnight with her sister-in-laMrs. Columbus Moise and Mrs. George K.
Dunlop, returned home from Denver.
Mrs. Bartle't, wife of Gen.E. L. Bartlett,
of Santa Fe, accompanied by Miss Palen,
daughter of a prominent Santa Fe banker,
will be at tbe Metropole in Denver for tbe
next few weeks. Mrs. Bartlett is one of
the leading clubwomen of Banta Fe, and
was on tbe world's fair board ot lady
managers tor New Mexico.

Jack Block carries tbe beat goods in tbe
clothing and furnishing Rood, line, and

sell, tbem as cheap as you can buy Inferior
makes elsewhere.
It
Collector's Notice.
Hotice Is hereby given to all
In Ban Miguel county. Mew Mexico,

tbat

tax-rol- ls

tool-chest- s,

38 Styles

Ladies'
Capes and

this stock, we have yet many of our choicest garments, and we purpose selling' them NO W at
what we paid for them a month or two since.
Make your mother,'wife or daughter happy with
a present of one.
,

Jackets at

Cost.

Our superb line of high novelties in fine dress
patterns, which were $12.00, $13.00, $'3-$15.00, will be sold now for $6.50, $7.50, $8.75,
$9.75. Choice imported goods aold for 30c, 45c,
65c, 85c, will be offered in this sale at 20c, 35c,
59c, 65c. Our 65c. black brilliantine will be cut
47 cents. ''

Dress

5

Goods

Prices

Slashed.

Mrs. Wm.

Prop.

well-know- n

hack-drl.e-

Telephone

53.

stock was never

Special. Sale of Men's Neckwear.

at 25c
at 406
at GOe

HEW

- $25 and Upward.
nans,
Pianos, - - 75
-

s
or a
One of Jheld's good
Universal" range or model heater would
probate clerk, Inquiring what steps are make a welcome Christmas gift to many.
Cash or. Easy Payments.
necessary to procure a license to praotice
It
medicine in tbese parts.
Violins, Guitars, Mandslis:, Muslo Bczss,
and everything In tbe music line.
Every afternoon from 2 to 8 o'clock, Prof.
Bert Scholes, wife and babies, and Miss Nick Caster will display a
509 Btandard
Bongs and Instrumental
Muiio at o ana iu cents.
Delia Odell, all formerly of tbis city, are toy at our store. Bring the children.
now located in Banford, California, but
Rosenthal Broi.
'
they. are not reported any too thick with
Elegant ties for gents, at Block's. It
their Chinese neighbors, out there.
No well regulated house can afford to be
Alt Long is circulating a petition asking
one of those stone griddles for
without
the appointment of Mrs. J. B. Dickinson to breakfast
no grease Is needed, and
be postmistress of East Las Vegas, under all smoke cakes,
avoided. Bee them at the old
tbe McKinley regime. Many John Han- town hardware store.
cocks are being signed to tbe paper.
D. Wintkrnitz, Bridge St."
tf '
George Tim mis writes to Judge Wooster
Awarded
PRESENTS
from Albuquerque, asking him to keep an
d
Honors World' Fair.
ye to windward for a
Highest
son, who is given to running an ay from
Women'. -home and claiming that be is a wait upon
'
the world.
Coats.
It was Isaac Appel, who departed for
Id Style,
Germany, instead of Isaac Abel, as tbis
Quality,
paper bad it, last evening. Howe ver, this
and Prices,
name appears soeeldom In the advertising
(
Oar
columns of a newspaper that tbe reporters
Ready-thave not yet become familiar with Its
Wear
Coats
orthography.
are
'Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the AlbuVery
councilman-elecCttizrn
and
t
querque
Attractlre.'
from Bernalillo county, arrived in tbe city,
this morning, and has been making himJackets worth op to tS.00. will
self at home about town,'
be sold for
be beard that Chief Justice
Jackets worth op to (10.00, will
Smith would leave for Virginia on tbe
be soli ;r
.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
morning train, as he did, and advantage
to
worth
will
Jackets
$12.50,
Free
A
Cream
Powder.
op
of
Tartar
Grape
pure
ot
this official', absence from
Wat taken
...
be sold for
tswn to come up and collect fontf
toktom Ammonia, Alum (r any other adulterant
aato?3 VafuW
newly-patent-

-

Four-in-hand-

s,

Four-in-hand-

s,

Four-in-hand-

s,

;

,

Wool Dealeis,
East Las Vegas and Albnqnerqae, New Mexico.

GROSS, BLACKWELL
100, 10a

to make your selection amonsr a
full line of Cooking and Heating
.

I3 AT

-

WINCHESTER

';

;

a full line

RIFLES,

L
26

St.;

ROSE
&

lAt

S

CO.

328 Railroad Avenu.
IK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

of

COLT'S

REVOLVERS;

and Ammunition.

.

v

,

East Las Vegas.

MasonicTemjS'e,

-

104 North Second

DKALKKS

WAGNER & MYERS'.
Also

and

KELLY

St. Louis, Mo.

fj,

STbVES,.,
.

&

WOOL,-

The Best Place in Las Vegas

'

41--

Wholesale Grocers

Men's Teck scarfs and
bold everywhere at 50c.
Men's Teck Scarfs and
Cannot be duplicated elsewhere at 75c
Men's Teck Scarfs and
Regular price elsewhere, $1,00

LEVY

6 CO.

"AND"

"7-

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

south-bonn-

Children's Bicycles, ;$20 & $30
00 to 75
Ladies & Gents"

so complete;

variety never so great;
prices never so attractive.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE!

'

;

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,
GROSS, BLACKWELL
Useful Holiday Presents.

r,

Leave Calls at Stonefoad's Stable.

oak, birch, mahogany, cane seats, cobhler
seats, saddle seats in rockers and arm chairs, all
new designs, at
to
each.
upholstered oak,' mahogany, birch
Styles
gilded rockers, reception chairs and easy chairs, In
the most elegant shapes and coverings $2 to $17.50!
42 Styles of reed rpekers, arm chairs, and reception
chairs, finished in white shellac, or 16th century
upholstered or plain, from $2.50 to $12,75 each.
.
31 Styles children's chairs from 50c. to $5. 00 each.
11 Styles of office chairs from $1.85 to $8.50 each.
,32 Different designs of center tables, library tables,
and tabarets in curly birch, cherry, oak, mahog- -,
any and bamboo, hand polished, from $1.50 to $15..
28 Styles couches and bed - lounges, from $6.50 to $40.

OpMliO

ILFELDIS BLl

Johnnie Booth,
is
the
now driving his own back and
solicits the patronage - of bis
friends and the public.

Aff Wfid

fli

jlfpafAcf

Pays for
$1. Worth.

.

Saturday.

cook-stove-

.

Silk Mufflers

the City.

I

8. P. Terry, M. D., writes from Rochester, Indiana, to Don Patricio Gonzales,

For Men, we have

HATS and CAPS

19-3- 0

.

To Select Your Christinas Present.

bis ranoh.
In
Mrs. Lee, of the hot springs, departed
li5a!j-jfor "the states."
Gloves
Head Bathman FaUata left tbe hot
springs tor Chicago. .,
of
Up-to-DO. L Houghton departed for Denver on New
this morning's train, i
' B. H.
Lange, tbe book agent, bas gone
A Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 .Cents, up.
up to Raton and Trloidad.
of Ready-Mad- e
' J. B.'Dancan expeots to leave on a short
of Gloves, Mittrip east, on tha morning train,
Caps.
N. P. 8undt has gone to Topeka on a
v
,
visit to bis motherless children.
J. Cunningham; ol Romeroville, left for
'
Denver; thence he goes to Gotham,
Senator-elec- t
Placldo Sandoval Is In tba
from bis mountain
metropolis,
home,
BLOCK,'
Judge H. L. Warren was a passenger to
Albuquerque from Washington City, last
evening.
Franky Dyer is down from Colorado
CASH GROCERY
Springs, tbe guest of his sister, Mrs. Chas.
V
A. Ratbbun.
John F. Clark, a pioneer ot these parts,
We will have a few things for your CHRISTMAS DINNER at
left for Victor and San Bernardino, CaU,
-- DEALEB IN
not allow enu- - .
prices that everyone can afford. Time and space will
last evening.
"
'
.
"t
;"
...
i
merationi..
,,,
H.
Kelly boarded No. 1. passenger
train at Raton, yesterday, and alighted
HaVe
seei
STBINSS
lor
THOSE
TREE.
XMAS
CAM
yon
?onr
from it at Springer.
On Thursday, every lady customer will be presented with the comEd. Chambers, a soliciting agent for the
California Southern, was a
pliments of the Model" Cash Grocery.
deadhead passenger, last evening.
"
"
?
A large stock of Stovea and Plows now on band, which will be sold a little
r "
Thanking you one and all for your patronage.
J. F.", W.'B. and Mrs. W. B. Bmith, Chiabove cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
Edith
Miss
Mrs.
WIrth
and
Wirtb,
cago;
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Columbus, Ohio, are guests of the Plaza
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
hotel.
f
Mrs. R. Ratuey and Uiss Annie Smith,
Detroit; Win. J. Rainey, Cleveland; Pink
All the toys musical,, mechanical fames, boons,
AfTflV
PhfliTC
Levy, Chicago; N. A, Piazza, Chicago, and
M. H. Dice, are registered at tbe Depot
balls, trumpets, drums,
wagons, cart
hotel.
sleds and our beautiful dulls and doll furniture,
of
G. W. Kretzlnger, attorney, tor tbe
will be sold at 25 per cent, off the market prices.
Monon route, passed through for Califor
nia in a special car, last evening, accom$1.50
$8. o
panied by Dr. L'fflngwell and daughter,
Miss Hortense. of Knoxvilte, III., where be
of
and!
45
is president of St. Mary's college.
Notwithstanding the great sales we have had in

for tbe current year have ben
placed in my bands for collection ; first
437.
naif of said taxes are absolutely due and
Additional railroad reading on an Inside payable on tbe first day of January, 1897,
and must be paid on or fefoi e said date,
page, tbis evening.
25 per cent, will ba
rtberwise a penalty of
George Crosson Is taking the plaoa of charged tnereon.
Carlos Gabaldok,
Bagineer Stewart, who is sick.
1
County Collector.
Fireman Peter Linn is taking a lay-of- f,
with Fireman Bushnell in bis place.
f ireman itrwm, or tba north and, was
taken quite sick in this city, yesterday.
Engineer Ward has recovered the use of
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
his lame arm, and has reported for work,
and
Conductor
Aber
Engineer Seelinger
Goin,
took a rush stock extra to Raton,
Tables Served With
Fireman Homer- Ahull, one of the best
men on the road, was In Raton, yesterday,
YERYIHIHG THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
D. Treher, section foreman at Rowe,
was purchasing Christmas supplies In this
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
city, yesterday.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
on the
George Ryan, an
Atchison, has returned from Chicago, and A trial will convince yon of tha merits of
Is looking for a business engagement.
THB MODRI. RWHTATTRANT.
G. W. Francis, who has held a position at
the Atchison railway telegraph office in
HAVE A HACK?
A,lbuquerqoe, resigned bis position, last

Several subscribers complain of having
E. A. Ford, passenger agent for the
failed to get their papers, last evening, for Pennsylvania lines, west of. Pittsburg,
the reason that every carrier was ont skat passed through Las Vegas for California,
ing and had put a "sub on bis route.
where ha will spend Christmas with bis
The St. Vrain mercantile company, at family.
F. M. Murphy, who has just been, re
Mora, has declared a 5 per cent, dividend,
only. This would not show such a success- elected president and general manager of
ful management of the business, after all. the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway,
d
was a
passenger, last even
Albert Lawrence will leave this morn- ing,
..
ing for Hiawatha, Kansas, having been
Fine
Block's.
at
It
smoking jackets
aummoned by telegraph to tbe bedside of
an uncle who ii seriously ill. Trinidad
Willie C. Fisher Is canvassing tha city as
Advertiser.
agent for tbe Journal of Hygiene.

Us Help You

BOOTS and SHOES

I

Martinei visits town from

Don Diontclo

let

;

resort,

y,

The Forsy tbe hunting party brought I
from tbe Conchas country a twenty pound
wild turkey for Christmas; also, some
quail and jack rabbits.

A?

'

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine onr stooc at
fore purchasing, and be bonvinced of our low prices.
M
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

.

twelve-year-ol-

iiuu

o

,

)

$4.95

-

$8.95

ftm tyi,t

mm

Handkerchiefs
are coming' and going

rapidly heve.

25o

.. j i . ; .

5o Plaio While and Colored Border.
8c Plaio White, Hemstitched, Kmbroid'rd.
19o Japanese
Silkp, nemstltcbed Hand-

kerchiefs.

For Men.
Elegant
Ties.
25o Gent's
kerchiefs.
k
98s Gent's
white.
all-sil-

Complete Wanh Sets ai. . . .
...0Sc and
Black Board Desks at
.11.88 and
Toy Trunis at. . . , , . ,
.. 69c and
Rocking Horses at., ..... ... $1.49 and
Dolls at ..'.. .
6a and
Child's Large Size Chair at. .. 15c and
Buoo Fly Blocking Horses at. ft.K and
'. "'.

.

Four-ln-han-

d

v

3

Hemstitched Hand-

n

.

Moffleri In black and

Suspenders, is single
cartoons.
98c Men's Bhirts, "Monarch" Shirts, Collars and Can's, Bosom Laundered.
$3.98 Men's Bmoking Jacketa, tbe choicest
line in the city.
np t4.9S Men's Smoking Jackets, quilted satin
lined collar, and cuffs.
op
op
piece Tea Set, In fine
CmrVrprv 66
decorsted warSi ,t ji.Eg.
op wruciwi
D'nner Bet, In fine Porc.lnln,
up
att9.B
op
Banquet Lumps In Brats and Onyx.
op
Crtjw gaper Lsmp Bbdev la nelWit d- hi fi.lt kpi I i'P.
98c

TOYS. T0Y5.
At Cost and Below.

Teck or

all-sil- k

Gent',

y.

"We remind you that in our'
stock you will find much that
is suitable for presents.

In Furniture:

Reed and Rattan Rockers
Writing Deks for Ladies
Divans constructrd in fine finish Our Dress Goods,
in JSilk Damask
in Silks, Moires, Taffetasr
Elegant Brass Beds
Cashmeres, Sergts, Henriettas,
Couches and Lounges
arc tha newest designs for the
Center Ta les in Curly Birch
fall of 1896.
and Oak
Kid Gloves,
Book Cases and Side Boards
in the renowned Foster Hook.
Children's Chairs and Rockers
Rock- Our line of Cobbler-Sea- t
We carry a full line.
ers are finished in fine de- Silk Dress Waists,
sigrjs, and our prices are the
for Ladies. We show them at
lowesf.
.

$i.yt

We carry a full line of
for Buy

Ladiea anal

ach and up.

A Cordial
Mtn.j

,

'

Invitation
VtotondoA tto A IT.'

